[Nursing care in perioperative period in patients with intenstinal stomia exposure].
Despite of enormous advance in minimally invasive surgery which is almost scarless nowadays, there is still very important emotional issue for patients connected with each surgical procedure. One of the most stressful surgical procedures for patients is the one which ends up with stomia exposure. The main objective of this article is to point out very the important factor which leads to decrease the number of complications, speeds up recovery and acceptation of the stomia by patients. This factor is known as a professional nursing care. It consists of physical and psychical preoperative preparation and postoperative care for patients. Special care in early postoperative 24h is crucial for preventing from development of any complications. That is why the nursing personnel is obliged to monitor vital signs very carefully. Complex preparation and postoperative care leads to diminish significantly the number of complications, facilitates cooperation with patients and also influences the increase of sense of safety and trust to medical personnel. Patients with stomia who were under professional nursing staff supervision achieve full recovery and higher quality of life considerably earlier.